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CM SOMB SPECTRAL PRGPERTIES OF RABOf-IÍIOaLSKI OPERATOBS AMD 
THEIB GEH0EHáLI2ATiaNS% 
Ivo MAMEK 9 Prah© 
L>. Intr^^CtioR 
1*1* Let X be a complex Banach space. We shal l denote 
i t s elements by small Roman charactera; tise aero element wll l 
be denoted 0 » The set of l ine ar bounded operátora mapping 
space X into i t s e l f ala o forma a Banach space9 táiich we 
sha l l denote [Xj (similarly as in [6] )• The norm in \X] i s 
defined aa m . 
| t i l * >** IITxll, Tc[Xj • 
IIxIlM 
TJnless the contrary i s atated we shall use the denotationa 
and definitions introduced in [6] • 
1.2* Definition [ 3 ] . The valua ^ £ S (T) ia called a 
dominant point of the spectrum 6 (T) ď the operátor T , 
i f the ineqnality IX i < I fÛ  I holde for every point 
XefffT)-, > + <V . 
2. Radon-Nicolski operátora 
?•!• Definition. Operátor T e [Xj ia called RadonH^i^ 
colaki operátor, i f i t can be expreeaed aa T«» 11+V , irihere 
V c [ X ] ; I t i s a l inear compact operátor mapping X i n ­
to itself and KQ (T) > Kg (V) for the spectral r a d i i 
% (T) f H,g (Vh 
2.2. The Radon-Nicolski operátora háve some of the apec­
t r a l properties of compact operátora. Ve shal l l i s t such of 
these táiich i d l l be uf use below. Let T » t / + V . be a Ra«~ 
don-KicolsM operátor and T the operátor adjoint to T • 
- 20 - ' 
Thesi we háve 
(a) Every point X , for T«hich \ X \>\(V) i s ei ther a 
regular point of the operátor T oř a** isolated pole of the 
resolvent and the corresponding projectoř 
E IX, T ] has a finite-dimensional range % ( E [ X , T 1 ) » 
Cb) Operátor T4 i s Eadon-Nicolski operátor* 
(c) The eigenvalue Xo9 I X& I > \ ( V) cf the operátor 
is a simple eigenvalue if and only if the equations 
(i) X.x- T* = O, \0y'-T'y'= 0 
háve no orthogonal solutions, i.e» x=F0 f *á "r 
The proof of (a) can be found in (ij 9 lemma 29 page 709í (b) 
is evident and (c) can be proved similarly as in the čase of 
compact operátors. (See also [4J»[!jj») 
I t i s easy to prove, that (a) and (c) also ho3d for o-
perators, some i te ra t ion of which is a Eadon-Nicolski operá­
tor • The authors of [7] call such operát ors strongly quasi-
compact• 
Let T be a closed l inearj generally unbounded operátor 
mapping the domain Q) (T) C Á into X • We shal l inves t i -
gate the spectral properties of operátor T under the ass-
umption that fCT) is a Eadon-Nicolski operátor for some 
function f € OL <*> (T) • 
2 .3 . Let f 6 C/L^ (T) 9 l e t i (T) * VL+V be a Eadon-Ni­
colski operátor and X0 € $ (T), If (X0)\> *ď (V) . Then 
X0 i s a pole of the resolvent R (X 1 T ) and the projector 
B^ corresponding to the spectral set « A0V has a f i n i t e -d i ­
mensional range i . e . the dimension of the eigenmanifold of 
the operátor T * corresponding to the value Xó i s f i n i t e . 
Proof. Let S * i (T), ^ s f (X0) . According to 
•. - " 2 1 -
theorem [s] 5*71 - A page 302 we háve fa $ 6 ($) * Let 
ff= Gt (T) *{*' < ^ J } t where 6± ( T) i s the ex -
tend«d spectrum of the operátor 7" » According t o (a) cf § 
2«2 ^ i s GXi isol^ted point of the spectrum 6(S) ťl^oj 
i s the spectral set of operátor S and according to theo-
rem [s] 5®71 - B page 304 the corresponding projector i s 
where C is the boundary of the Cauchy domain J) f contai-
TIÍ ng the set 6>* and not having any other common points 
with the spectrum 6 CT) , Let X ^ 3 % (Eg } be the 
range of the operátor £g and S0 the r e s t r i c t i on of ope-
rátor S onto X$ • Accordfng to theorem [s] 5*7 - B page 
299 &(SO)~{(U>0J , so that % r S 0 ) a J ^ / > -Kg (V) • 
For the res t r ic t ion V© of operátor V we háve 
% (Va) š ^ (V) and thus S 0 i s also Radon-Nicolski ope-
rá tor . Thus if J ^ I i s large enough, we háve for a l l X ex-
cept perhaps a countable nuaber of isolated points the expres-
sion .-j 
Let C0 be a circle with i t s centre in X0 , with such a 
rádius that C0 l i e s in the region I XI > Kg (V) and no 
point of the spectrum 6CT) except X9 l i e s inside C0 or 
on C0 * The operator-function exis ts 
and i s analytical in every point X 6 C0 • For X with 
large enough identi ty 
holds. With the help of an analytical continuation we can ex-
tend th is to Cp • Thus 
Ra,sj - R a,vo + R á,v.) u0 ci-R a,ve) it.fRa, vj. 
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Since RCXjV©) i s analytical on C© f ve obtain 
E U . , 5 . ] - J 4 / R ř X 1 S . ) c í - A -
líti Jr 
Since according to the assumption IU& is a compact o-
perator, the integrand i s also compact for a l l X & C0 » As 
a uniform limit of compact operatéra - the Riemasm sums -
E L^ a? M i s a compact operátor® Space X^ must háve a 
f in i te dimenaion since i s an ident i ty -
operátor in X^ • 
Let "Ti be the res t r i c t ion of operátor T onto Ág • Accor­
ding to the ořem [6] 5.7 - B page 299, €t (T,) * £ . The 
set ^fcCT)d evidently cannot be the whole extended plane, s in -
ce 6t (T-,) C 6̂  ÍT ) but the resolvent set f> ( T ) 
i s not empty. I t follomw from here that 2) CT) D X ^ , ffer 
otherwise the range of the operátor Xl - T, would not fora 
the whole Xg for any X ani th i s i s not possibl®. Tnu® 
T €. [ X^ ] and 6> * .ff (Ti ) i s a f in i te set* Since 
X £ o*', X* i s an isolated point of the spectrum of operá-
tor T . According to corollary ¥11.3*21 of [l] 
E& = 6 ^ ? , B<P« O, ?bi * 0 * t where 0 denotes the ae-
ro-operator, P i s the projector corresponding to the set 
G "\ ^»\ and B4 i s ďefined in the formulation of the theo -
rem. Since Ji ( B-fl C X$*, §1 CB^) has a f in i t e dimension* 
The res t r ic t ion of operátor T onto Si Ct>^ has the proper-
ty , that X0 i s a pole of i t s resolvent &nd hence that in a 
čertain basis th is res t r i c t ion i s determined by a square me­
t r ix with a f in i te number of rows. I t i s jiot diff icul t to ob-
ta in from here that X0 i s a pole of the resolvent R ČX ̂  T) # 
_ •' • - '23 - . . .. 
Since the eigenmanifold N ( X0l - T ) i s a part of át (B,,) 
i t mast also hav© a f in i t e dimension. 
The proved the ořem i s an analogy of the ořem [6] 5*8 - F 
page 312 f where i t i s supposed that T i s a compact operá­
tor for a suitable function f € 0Lm (T) • 
2#4» We háve already mentioned etron&ly quasicompact o-
perators the spectral properties of • which are similar- to the ­
se of a Radon-Ficolski operátora* For a given strongly quasi-
compact operátor T e IX], T * i « U+-V , m>i 4 f i t i s 
easy to find a function f 6 01^ (T) such that í(X)** X** 
in the neighborhood of the spectrum & CT) i*e* f (T) *T , 
so that the property (a) of strongly quaaicompact operátor® 
mentioned in § 2«2# i s a consequanee of the theorea proved in 
§ 2<3 # Another important example i s the class of operátore 
with the property, that the i r resolvents for soiae X are Rad-
on-Nicolski operátora* Let T be a l inear ř in generál unboun-
ded operátor t the reaolvent R (X , T ) of which i s a Radon-
NicolsldL operátor for X in souše region V C f> CT) * Let 
dC c r and R (*,T) * U + V be a Radon-Nicolski o~ 
perator. Then R (<*> * T ) « f (T) f where f (X) » C ^ - ^ ) " * 
According to the theorem of § 2*3, everj point Xtf e 6 CT) 7 
for/which \<x> -X„ \ > stp (V) ±a a p o i e of the resolvent 
R (X ; T) and the corresponding projector E [ X 0 , T ] has 
a finite-dimensional range* Examples of such operátora can be 
found in physical applications, for instance in some boundary 
problems.. 
2»5» In this paragraph we shall investigate the čase: 
T€.'C X] and there exists such an f e 01^ CT) that 
f (*T")=s t t "*" V I s Hadoíi-licolski operátor. According to 
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theorem Ca) of § 2 . 3 every point X0 of the spectrum €>(Tl 
for which If (X01 I > *<-* (V) i s a pole of the resolvent 
and the corresponding projector E [ Xp , TJ has a f i n i -
te dimensional range* It i s also easy to prove the modifica-
tion of assertion Cc) of 2.3 • 
The eigenvalue X0 , 1 f '(*X0 ) I > *V f V) of operator T 
i s simple i f and only i f equations (1) have no orthogonal so-
lutions* This assertion i s used in the proof of the existen-
ce of positive eigenvectors of operators reproducing a cone 
in a Banach space* 
3* K -positive operators 
In this chapter we use the definitions of [z] • 
3#1. Let y be a real Banach space and K a cone in 
space y • Let X be a complex extension of space Y , i* 
e. the space of pairs X - X + i %, X € Yf i / e y r i ^ - a ) 
with a norm defined as 
or with an equivalent norm* 
If T is a linear operator mapping space Y into i t -
self , we define its* complex extensions (denoted by the same 
symbol) by the formula 
Tx - Tx + i Ty i x « x + * y -
Evidently T e IX] , i f T i s a bounded linear operator 
mapping V into itself* 
Further let K e y be a "productive" cone in space 
y . Operator T € [ y ] i s called K-pos i t ive , for 
short positive, i f Tx e K for x € K • 
3*2. Let T € [ V ] , T K C K and f 6 O ^ m be such a 
function, that f (T) «U-+-V i s a Badon-Nikolski operator* 
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Then a positive eigenvalue (U0 lies in the spectiam of o-
perator T and 
I XI £ <u>* , X a 6- (T) . 
At least one eigenvector X0 € K » " X0 II * 4 of the opera-
tor T corrlsponds to the eigenvalue (U>0 and at least one 
eigenfunctional %9 £ K II ^ 0 II * 1 ( K* is the cone 
adjoint to cone K ) of the operator T : 
Tx0 ^ (uox0 , T'^i - <*• 'V* • 
Proof. We shall prove that operator T* has at least o-
ne eigenvalue. We have assumed that f C T J ^ t t ^ V is a 
Radon-Kicolski operator. Hence an isolated point 
\0t6-(f(T))y lX0l>Jtt (V) exists. Let 
(T-s 6(T)n{i~ (X.)} , According to theorem [oj 5.71 - D; 
the projectors E^ * E[6"j T j and E [X0$ f <T) J 
are identical. I t follovts that a point (U, € 6* CT) exists 
such that f ((<*.) - X0 . According to the theorem of § 
2»3; f1--* is & pole of the resolvent RC«XfT) and thus 
an eigenvalue of the operator T . Further the proof can 
be performed similarly as the proof of theorem 6.1 in fe]* 
3.3* According to e.g.[2] the cone K - is volume type 
if i t has interior points. The operator T € £ Vj is called 
strongly K -positive, for shor strongly positive, if for 
i 
every vector X € K ; X 4s 0 a natural number ^ * fl(x) 
-T-fV 
exists, such that vector T X is an interior element of 
the cone K „ 
Space y can be partially ordered with the help of the 
cone K . We define that ^ r* X if ^ - x 6 K . If K is a 
volume-type cone and %—X is an interior element of K , 
\«e write *y > r* X . Evidently % ^ X follows from y > X „ 
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3.4. Let us assume that the following eonditions are sa-
A tisfied: 
1) K i s a volume-type cone* 
2) Operátor T € [ Y] i s s t rong ly pos i t ive* 
3) Such a f 6 C t^CT) e x i s t s t h a t f C T l - U + V ÍB Radon-iíi-
colski operá tor . 
Then: («C) Operátor T has j u s t one e igenvec tor x0 , 
11 x, U M , ins ide K . 
(/J ) The adjoint operá tor T h?,s j u s t one eigenfunc-
t i o n a l )ji , II %o II « < ; Ť V " ^ !>• * U. 0<) > 0 f o r 
X 6 K , X * 0 . 
( f) The eigenvalue ^uff čorresponding t o the e igen -
vectors xp , .*}[ i s simple and 
I X I < 
ř o r a l l X € 6 CT\ ,X4* (tt0 ( <a.0 i s a dominant point oř 
the spectrum of operátor T ) . 
On the other hand, i f T" s a t i s f i e s condi t ion 3 and has 
the proper t ies ( o t ) , ( / i ) , ( f), then T i s s t rong ly p o s i t i ­
ve . 
The ořem 3#4 i s the samé as theo-em 6.3 i n £2 J f only 
the assumption of [2] t h a t T i s a compact operá tor i s re -
placed by the weaker assumption 3 . 
Theorem 3»4 can be proved s i m i l a r l y as theořem 6.3 i n 
[2]» I t i s only necessary t o ensure the ex i s tence of an e i -
genvalue (iM0 of the operá tor T f u l f i l l i n g the condi t ion 
I f C(U*J)\> Kď (V) ' . According t o the theorem of § 3.2 , 
operátor T - has an eigenvalue (U*0 > O f o r which 
I X\ ú C^o 
i f X € 6 CT) . An e igenvector XQ € K of the operá tor "T 
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and an eigenfunctional y 0 e K' of operator T 1 corresponds 
to the eigenvalue (tiQ . The rest of the proof is the same 
as the corresponding part of the proof of theorem 6.3 in [z]9 
3.5. Let us demonstrate a further interesting and impor-
tant in applications spectral property of strongly positive 
operators. 
Let Tel V] and 
(2) fcU,T)x|; (X-p.)kTk+£ (X-<umr
kBk 
be the Laurent series for the resolvent R CX ̂ T ) in the 
neighborhood of an isolated singularity (Up « It is well-
known (fcj, p. 305) that Tk B [ X ] for k = 0, *,.•• 
and 
* - - . 4 / *<*•»""<**> K^' lT-^l)Bk,k-4,l,-, 
M 
where C4 i s the boundary of the circle K^ with the pro-
perty K1 rt 6 (T)* {<**-»} (symbol K^ means the 
closure of set K̂  ) . 
I f f € ^ CT)f f(T) * U + V i s a Radon-Kicolslci 
operator and (U0 i s the dominant eigenvalue of the strongly 
positive operator T , then bk «• 9 f or k s« 2 , where 9 
i s a zero operator. 
"Let the following conditions be satisfied: 
1) K i s a volume-type cone in Y 
2) T e i YJ is a strongly positive operator. 
3) Function f € (&„ CT) i s such, that f (T)*UJr V 
i s a ^Radon-Nicolski operator. 
4) (U9 i s the dominant eigenvalue of operator T • 
Then operator B* in expression (2) for the resolvent i s 
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strongly positive. 
Proof. We shall prove that for x 6 K $ X 4* 0 we have 
D1 X t y 0 9 According to lemma 6.1 of [2] a positive 
constant c » independent on trt , exists such that 
iW*T"\ 11 - av;'*-'^T^-^viiz<:>o, 
where ^ » T X . I t follows from assumption 2 t h a t y ^ h 0 
f o r a s u i t a b l e non-negative fl • According t o theorem 1 i n 
[3] the norm of t h e vector (Ci~ T X converges t o z e r o ; 
II vTT**x - h, X II < II (LlT T"*-- hi llxll-* 0. 
Thus & i X 4
s 0 and hence B i X » X„ i s an eigenvector 
of the operator T corresponding t o t h e value rtt^ • Accor­
ding t o the theorem'of §" 3.4 vector X p i s s t rong ly p o s i t i ­
ve, i . e . Xfi y h 0 . 
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